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them until they- all teste alike, tint the 
minute the* the 60-pound chunk of Ice 
le placed Inside It will fade away teet
er than the creamed chicken at a 
church supper.

I6e la,pieced Inside of a refrigerator 
for the purpose of keeping things 
which otherwise would curl up and die 
before they coùld be worked into a 
semblance of food. The refrigerator 
accomplishes this by freezing the con- 
tAts Into a stiff and pallid state. In 
the meantime allowing the langorous 
Bbeath of the young onion to permeate 
the butter. People who like chop euey 
and Welsh rarebit, do not object to this 
practice, but mingle rutabagas, Dutch 
cheese and custard pie in the same re
frigerator with the utmost nonchal
ance.

Refrigerators are filled with Ice by 
coarse men who weigh the ice with the 
human eye, seize it around the neck 
With a pair of tongs and Jam It onto 
the ice box with à noise like' throwing 
a chiffonier down the-back stairs, this 
is done as early in the morning as pos
sible, so that the head of the house 
will have to get out of bed and let the 
Iceman in. Most icemen call about
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Montreal is to run its course, a clearer understand
ing between the city and' the bank is absolutely 
necessary. Conditions last year were far £rom 
satisfactory. The bank failed the city lamentably. 
Although the sales it has effected" so far this 
year have been excellent; it l\as not made oné-third 
as many as the eity requires. ' ,

It is quite probable that without this. ironclad 
agreement the city would secure quite as good 
terms from the Bank of Montreal for the same 
amount of sales; and the bank woùld not be in a 
position to tie the city up on a technicality in the 
negotiations for several'millions of money which 
the city requires over and abpve what the bank 
appears to be able to provide. ;

However unfortunate may have been the re
sult of the mayor’s negotiations, the blame can
not be placed entirely pn the mayor’s shoulders; 
and it is hardly becoming on the pant of the aider- 
men who outlined the polity by which he is guid
ed and who authorized his attempts, to heap their 
criticisms upon hitn now.
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In Ladies* Night Gowns
« T T’S A MYSTERY to me,” said a lady visitor to the city 

^ from Toronto, “how in the world you can give such-values 
, away out here. Some of the bargains are even better than 

I saw at home.”
There are wonderfully good money-saving chances here. 

Today,.for instance, we announce the greatest .bargain of its 
kind yet offered to Calgary women.

2oo only ladies’1 fine quality Cambric and Nainsook Night
dresses, slipover style,, trimmed with yoke of embroidery, some 
lace trimmed; others are made with high neck, yoke of em
broidery and tucks, long^ three-quarter and short.sleeves, dozens 
of different styles and.'designs to choose from, A-e * 
and in all sizes; splendid.value at the regular /k I
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M 3320 SATISFACTION in every 

deedi>nd action. Our 
stocks ate always com

plete with thoroughly reliable, 
merchandise. Courtesy pn the 
part of every employee is in
sisted upon. Our methods of 
merchandising, cdupled with 
the very great amount of busi
ness we transact, keep prices 
at the lowest point, consistent 
with the high quality standard 
we maintain at all times. We 
keep permanent patronage in 
view, and floating trade as 
well, and qim to make this a 
store to which you will turn, 
not simply when we announce 
extraordinary bargains, but as 
the natural source from which 

.to supply your wants in every 
line. ■ ...

The chief study of this store 
is satisfaction in its entirety.

M 6183

price, $1.95- Today ........................................... V *

These Waists at 75c-—Wonder Value
Among the dozens of pretty Waists gathered for this sale 

today thefe isn’t a single one that wouldn’t ordinarily be marked 
at $1.25 and considered wonderfully good value at that price. 
But this popular section has the happy faculty of doing things 
out of the ordinary, offering unheard of values when they're 
most wanted, yet least expected. Here is extraordinary price
making for this morning shoppers to this store.

120 Ladies' Waists of fine lawn, of sheer quality, prettily trimmed with 
datoty embroidery, Valenciennes lace, and fine tucks; all square neck, 
thrtq-quarter sleeves, trimmed with lace and tucks. Several very TC- 
charrrtkjg designs. In sizes 34 to 44. Regular 21.25. Today................. lOC

75C AND $i.oo LADIES’ 5oc AND 75c CORSET
DRAWERS, 50c COVERS, 35c

, Women who appreciate een-
Thesp are part of a big. spe- erous values iimsuch things, as

r»io! txrnirpnrpur cninmont xxrxx .« ... . . °
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.about to qerve j- a six o’clock dinner, 
compelling tier to serve butter which 
gives way ait the knee jo4n/ts in -a very 
humiliating manner.

THE MUNICIPAL SITUATION

Some harsh criticisms are being made of Mayor 
Smnott for his part in recent negotiations for 
sale of treasury--notes in Toronto and Montreal, 
to tide over the present financial stringency. 
Strangely enough these criticisms are coming 
from several of the aldermen.

Whatever may be" the outcome of the mayor’s 
visit, it should be remembered that the mayor 
was sent east at the behest of the city council, 
as their duly authorized agent to carry out the 
financial policy outlined by the finance committee 
in January. It was with this end in view that the 
finance committee advised, at its Yirst or second 
meeting, that the city secure an amendment to 
the charter permitting it to issue short term treas
ury notes to cover just such an emergency as this: 
The whole aim of that legislation and of the 
financial policy outlined at the- beginning of the 
rear was to put the city in a more independent 
position in its relattons^to the bank, in fact, to “fix 
things so that the city wouldn!t be "going to the 
bank with its hat in its hand along about July or 

as Alderman WTm. Ross expressed it.

Vest Pocket Essays
Sr George PKeh

HEROES AND THUGS 1 REPUTATItyiS
A reputation le a sort of a pure food 

label on a man's character.
It ccueists of whatever he has per

suaded other people to believe about 
him.

A reputation is abolit the most Im
portant port of a man's ■ possessions, 
though he never owns It. If Tie has a 
good reputation he can borrow money 
without security and run for Justice 
of the peace on hils record. If he has 
a bad reputation people count their 
spoons when he has left the house and 
look at him with suspicion whenever 
a crime has been committed In the 
county.

It takes a great many years to amass 
a good reputation. It can be done 
mqsrt easily—by refusing to amass any
thing else. It takes five or ten minutes 
to reduce a gqod reputation to splin
ters. Nothing Is- easier. . If a man 
hasn't time to do It himself, some hat
chet faced peddler of rumors is always 
willing to do It tor Mm. A man must

In the last Saskatchewan election, R. B. Ben
nett spoke in behalf of the opposition, as the re
sults of the contest plainly showed. He had a 
right, unquestioned, to address the meetings, and 
the Liberals rather welcomed him theke. This is 
a free country and as yet there is free speech.

Messrs. Motherwell and Calder are members 
of the government of Saskatchewan. They same 
into the fight in Alberta, as they had a right tp do. 
They are doing the same as R< B. Bennett did in 
the Saskatchewan election. They were more ef
fective, but that is a question of degree'and not 
merely one of principle. ., —

Mr. Bennett speaks of the ministers from Sas
katchewan as election heelers. We know what he 
calls himself. He has done more to degrade .pub
lic affairs and embitter political contests'in west
ern Canada than all of the other influences com
bined. 1
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Women Will Wonder at the Prices 
of These Coats

great
THE CHARMS of OUR 

MILLINERY
| August,'

This decision followed an early interview with 
Mr. Hogg, the local manager - of the Bank of 
Montreal, who pointed put that unless the city’s 
bonds were ready early in January, a considerable 
loss might be expected on sales at a later date. 
As every person knows, it was an utter impossi
bility, for the city tp have its bonds ready in Jan
uary—the estimates -are not yet completed. To 
relieve the crisis which--seemed , inevitable, the 
amendment to the charter, making treasury bills 

'valid, was applied for; .This legislation was not 
passed until late in February and as soon as it 
became operative the finance committee recom
mended that the council authorize the mayor to 
go’ east to see what could be done. Although the 
motion adopted by the council was thus vaguely 
wyjjedjt was t;lyt cle^^ÿp/çsseçl jpteotifl» of, 
ill, that the mayor make the best bargain possible 

|fo afford the city temporary finances, by the sale 
♦of short term bills. - ... - .

This action followed another interview with Mr. 
-Hogg on the eve of hisNdeparture for the coast,
- after a rough estimate had been completed of the* 
l general and local improvement debentures, com
muted at over six millions; at this interview-Mr. 
-Hogg strongly advised against the sale- of: treas
ury bills/ artd left" the city vvithout-'gyj^|$r any 
hopeful assurance that the bonds could be dis
posed of excépt at considerable loss.

The Bank of Montreal ûid negotiate tfie re
newal of $2,000,000 of treasury bills, at advantag

eous terms; but:this was only a partial solution of 
the city’s problem. There was in the treasury only 
enough money to finance the city. until the end 
of April. With affairs at this 'crisis, Mr. Hogg 
left for the coast, without giving the city any 
assurance that. any. other money would be forth
coming through the bank.

It was up to somebody to do something ! But 
under the terms of the city’s ironclad agreement 
with the bank, only one thing was possible—the 
sale of bonds or short term treasury bills in either 
the United States or Canada, independent of the 
bank. The mayor went to Toronto, and from 

York, • where he gave' a 24-hdur

The real charm of this

J fashionable coats for ladies we look to an enthusiastic 
selling response and hearty appreciation of such news as 

this. They represent a very special lot we bought direct from the 
makers and at a considerable price advantage. Strikingly hand
some garments women are bound to fall in love with at first 
sight. Carefully made in every detail, assuring lasting satis
faction. Don’t look for better values, for it would be well nigh 
impossible.
AT en—A shipment just opened out, consisting of wonderfully et-

vl ivU tractive Tweed Coats, in lengths 50 and 52 inches, and 
■made with an Inserted belt at back, finished with two large buttons; has 
regulation coUap and revers with three-button fastening; new set-ln 
sleeves with cuffs. Collar, cuffs, button holes and button centres are fin
ished with a c&M&sting shade in broadcloth to blend effectively with the 
material in coat. The colors shown are fawn and tan, mixed Tweeds, grey 
green and brown. Both Misses’aud Ladies'. You have often paid mw Bit

Kft- fAW O pnnf on/l nen.4- --------J____iLi- - - % # 1411

good men. This is a democratic coun
try and anybody can acquire a good 
reputation If he will be patient enough. 
Goodness and good reputations have 
no more to do with each other than 
ham and Hamlet. , Many a man with 
a magnificent, full jeweled, alabaster

pie, ' the 
ft water 

that is
THE BETTlNè MAN

The most objectiouable man thesje days is. the 
fellow who comes along asking -your opinion upon 
elections or something like that and directly he 
gets it wants to' bet that you are wrong. When 
you decline, declaring that you do not bet upon 
elections and have an aversion to betting at all, 
he looks upon you as something'of a piker, who 
has been bluffing all the time and is just back
ing out because you are afraid of losing money.’

The man Who values another’s sincerity 
oTk confidence by the amount of . money which he 
is prepared to put up backing his opinion, is not 
an uncommon occurrence, blit rather a1 base in- 
flaenoêà- The man who clinches an argument by 
a challenge to bet, and looks upon the argument 
as woff if his opponent doesn’t respond and put up 
the coin with him, is a nuisance.

The disposition to risk a little money upon an 
uncertain proposition is the-inheritance of man in 
general. However, it may be" noticed' that this- 
betting inclination is mew prevalent among the 
less civilized, and is working out as people be
come more civilized. »

Just ordinary betting, in moderation, is not 
such a terrible vice. But The man who has (the 
habit very badly, and goes -prancing around Seek
ing whom he ntay bluff is not always desirable.

As a rule the betting game is a senseless one. 
It makes more bitterness at election time than 
anything else, but it seems to be a necessary evil.

finished reputation is paying $3 a Week 
In Ms factory, week days, and fighting 
the spread of immorality on Sundays.

A good reputation Is like » diamond. 
Any thief can get one and apy honest 
man can lose one. After a man has 
spent a long life keeping his hands off 
other people's property tod obeying 
not only the ten commandments, but a 
lot of home-made ones, a rumor, start
ed by two Idle women under the Influ
ence of tea, can swallow his reputa
tion at one gulp.

Good reputations are fine things, hut 
the government should appoint a corn-

tie 65*

mission to guard against ntis-brandlng 
human goods.

X j n.fin tlaVe °n 8al* ®°me excelIent values In More than
.** * ;:1S dozen different styles to select from. One particularly

attractive coat*.g strictly Norfolk style, in 48 and 50 inch lengths, made in 
a beautiful qua»» of heavy wool serge, to colors of French grey, light
fawn and tan. TMs Is a very smart coat for Mieses'wear, and »4A Aft
would be good buying at 115.00 each. Special value................. X III.Ui

The Poe t Philosopher
By Walt Mason

YfKSTED EFFORT
Still Mexico is torn asunder. I won

der wh»nt means? The people there 
are raising thunder Instead Of raising 
beans. Month after month the can
nons rattle and burgs are pelted down 
by jays who should be herding cattle 
or hauling hay to town. Their leaders

Silks and Voiles with 25c. 
Cut From the Price of Each Yard! WE VE JUST opened, fresh and crisp from their wrappings, 

a quantity of the very newest creations in nets, in pebble 
and shadow effects. These were bought direct from 

the makers by our own buyer, who has just recently returned 
from a buying tour of Europe. At the price's they have been 
marked they represent marvels of . good value.

Dainty new Nets, to pebble and shadow effects, for waists, all-overa, 
or full dresses, 42 Inches wide, good Weight aind strong thread. Judging 
from the many recent Inquiries for a net after this style, we look to a 
popular demand. —

N O" SECTION in the store probably .feels the urgent need of 
room more than does this popular Dress Goods Section. 
Piles and piles of beautiful new weaves have arrived re

cently ; .really too many for proper display, with the result that 
some lines are reduced on arrival for quick clearance, as space 
alone forbids them to linger. Hence, this double special for 
today, which warrants our expectations for record selling as long 
as quantities last.

About 100 yards of fine quality printed foulard-Silk, 40 MÇhes wlde. 
All in mauve, apple green, grey old roae ^ Splentod tor
dresses and -.Xaists. Also a quantity of colored stripe silk Vol e, most d 
sirable for full one-piece dresses or waists. It comes in a nice sort ana 
fine weave, which lends Itself beautifully to the new draping effects. Col
ors of green and black, blue and black, purple and black, cerise and CQ« 
black. Width 40 inches. Regular 75c yard. Today................. .................. VVU

These Boys’ Suits Should Go 
In One Day

Prices Down to the Lowest Notch Today

Mx OTHERS will please understand that these Suits are the 
usual good lines you are accustomed to buying from 
this store. To be frank about it, we bought very heavily, 

figuring to-be in our big new store sooner than can be expected. 
The result is a clearance sale of vast importance to mothers of 
Calgary boys.

Thefe are 355, every one a Hudson’s Bay Suit. The io.west 
priced in the lot is our $6.50 grade. The highest priced in the 
lot is our $8.50. Today, Friday and Saturday because stocks 
must be reduced.

CHOOSE AT $5.65 ^
All well made little Suits, in all wool tweeds, in the best 

shades of browns, greens, grays and blue mixtures, 'neat double- 
breasted styles, in very dressy college cuts. Some come with 
an extra pair of pants ; sizes 26 to 33. Regular $6.50 PC 
to $8.50 suit. Sale price
BOYS’ EATON CAPS
Splendid quality Eaton 

felt caps in navy, cardinal 
and shepherd ORp
checks..................

toddles, or grain for wholesome bread, 
than have a corncrib full of bodies all 
plastered full of lead. I'd rather dig. 
to dripping sweater, than deal In swats 
and biffs; one cord of elm Is far, tar 
better, than seven cords of stiffs. In 
Mexico those men amazing should put 
thetr guns away, and soak their swords 
and go to raising greens, sugar beets 
and hay. A hundred pounds/of yellow 
pumpkins is of a greater werth than

THE STABLEMAN STATESMAN

The Calgary Herald flies to the prdtection of 
named Crutcher who is under arrest charg-a man

ed with bribery and some similar offences in the . 
Little Bow riding, with as much loyalty as it fkw 
to the protection of Charles Bell/ when the license 
department closed up his bar. .. •

If Crutcher is guilty of bribery as the crown 
alleges, he is not a fit subject for sympathy. There 
is ample evidence of crooked work in several parts 
of the province; The crown believes it has a 
straight case against this man.

Crutcher, according to The Herald, is a stable
man.* He leaves Calgary at his own expense, goes.

Plain nets at 50^ yard; shadow laces at

WHAT IS GREAT BRITAIN TO Other exquisite nets, for draping waists end dresses, In blank 
and white effects, to stripe and floral designs. 36 in. wide. Per yard

RO ABORT PERSIA?there to New
option on $3,000,000 of eight months’ treasury 
bills at 6 per Ant. on the distinct understanding 
that the New York firm take all risks of disposal 
outside of the United States.

Apparently the negotiation, of the bills in the 
United States was' impossible and an abortive at
tempt was made by .the brokers to sell the bills in 
London, in spite of the city’s agreement with the
Bank of Montreal The attempt failed and the ___________
option lapsed. The mayor returned to Toronto Donald. That is the story that The Herald tells, 
where further negotiations have since resulted in " -phe story ofrthe crown is quite different. When 
an offer from a Canadian firm for $250,000 of the thc case comcs up for trial, we shall know which 
c'ty’s bonds. This offer was accepted and thé j6 rfght and which is wrong. If the crown has 
hrm is now negotiating for a further sum of over acted without justification, if it has done one-tenth 
°ne million of 4/2 per cent bonds at 90. > 0f the injustice to this titan that the Manitoba

Although it is creditable that the Bank of government did to a number of peaceable citizens

London, April 16.—The London Ob
server asks, “What Is Great Britain to 
do about Persia? The question will 
have to be faced very son, and It Is 
time the public understood what it 
means. We have all been so absorbed 
In the European situation that most

dangerous In the broad sgtream of in
ternational politics. The PCTsian prob
lem can-'never now be solved from 
within. Who Is to solve it, and how?

“Persia has no sovereign, for the boy 
Shah does not Count. She has no re
gent, for the worthy gentleman who 
fills that position has gone to Europe, 
and Is unwilling to return. She has no 
parliament, and past experience leads 
to the conclusion that the summoning 
■of a new Mejllss would only make 
confusion worse confounded. She has 
no money, tor the limited revenue that 
is now collected is either earmarked or 
Is abstracted on Its way to the 
evchequer. She has no efficient gov
ernment of any sort. There is a min
istry, but tt le treated with limited 
respect In the capital and almost .dis
regarded In the provinces- As-a na
tion Persia has almost ceased to exist." BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 

Fine tiatural merino underwear, 
well shaped and finished for little 
fellows. Regular 50c garment 9Cp 
Sale price......................... WWu

The MacLain in Vaudeville
and at his own expense was travelling through the 
ridiner with a driver, using moral çuasion upon the 
electors. The crown says that it has evidence that 
he was acting corruptly.

London. April 16.—The Duke of Ar
gyll stood on the platform at Euston 

. to his godson, The 
-- ■- ,f t dfMiuje, who is going to
the United States to try to free his 
cs-ate ..urn i.eu. by a debut on the 
American vaudeville stage. The young 
Laird, who is 88 years of age, llyes at 
Lochbuie castle, In the Isle of Mull, 
ahd owns 85,000 acree producing chiefly 
land taxes.

Sir Jonn Cockbum sailed to carry 
the greetings of the Mansion House 
meeting In connection With the Anglo- 
American exhibition at Shepherd's 
Bush next year. '

Also on board 1» Hamilton Benn, M. 
P„ well known as an owner of large 
timber tracts in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico.
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She Is a Fighting Mother Hallex wanted the lawyer to under- Mayor SpenCcr, Cons rva.ive candi
date In Medicine Hat riding, was 
thrown from his automobile a dis
tance of 25 feet and seriously in- 
JtiretL Taking a short-cut, Mr. Scak- 
rlder, who Was driving, suddenly came 
upon a hole about seven feet deep, 
half full of water. He gripped the 
steering wheel and was not Injured 
much, but Spencer was rendered un
conscious and will be laid up for ten 
days or mote. His Wrist was dislo
cated-and his knee injured.

----------  —  -------------- -----------------re#——      ----- - — - - »v maw po, » —

stand her daughter did not flirt and u°n asked her, and to which her 
the lawyer must not ask her daughter of tact. Miss Ella,
any such questions. weren’t you looking around, smiling

The suit of Mrs. Hallers daughter, at and flirting with "home fellow at the 
Ella May, 14 years old. Is being heard *’ 
today In the circuit court. She Is' su
ing the Empire Transfer company for 
216,000 tor alleged personal injuries 
A wagon of the transfer company col
lided with a market wagon In which 
Ella May was sitting at the city mar
ket one day last Oetnhec. a~> was

After today we shell be able to meet 
our friends of the opposite party with
out passing along on the other side 
lest conversation Should lead to e 
police court case.

Sidewalk Sketches ' Kaunas City, Mo.. April 16.-When
ever a lawyer cross examines a wit
ness, who happens to be a daughter 
of Mrs. Ella Hallex of Bethel. Kan., 
he has got to do It right. If he doeeh’t 
Mrs. Hallex will “fix'' Mm. And It she 
can't “fix" him, her husband will.

All this Mrs. Hallex, large and im
posing, firmly Impressed upon a law- 
yer-rishort and small, this afternoon at 
the court house. ^Furthermore, Mrs.

Editorial Notes
refrigerators

The refrigerator Is a handsome piece! 
of furniture which will hold everything 
but lee. You can stuff * refrigerator 
full of early vegetables, fresh butter 
and skimmed milk sad it will Told

oev. s. B. Hillocks started his cam
paign by relating a very questionable 
*<>r>'. and closed It by putting to 
•trailga use his knowledge of a secret

Mayor Spencer Is Injured
hrougboet the

The last word has been said upon the 
issues of the election. It Is now up to 
the workers to get out the voters.

Medicine Hat, April 16__While re
turning *■ — Whltla late last night.
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